The properties of polaritons in uniaxial crystals with an arbitrary number of atoms in the unit cell are discussed in the harmonic approximation. For LiNbOs , which seems to become a very im portant substance for applications in tunable Raman lasers, the complete set of eigenfrequencies and eigenvectors (normal coordinates, electric field, electric polarisation) is calculated numerically.
Introduction
Although the theory of long-wavelength optical lattice vibrations and polaritons has been developed by several authors1-4 in recent years, there are only a few publications 5~8, which deal with calcula tions for the dispersion relation of polaritons in more complicated crystals. To the authors know ledge up to now there are no calculations of the eigenvectors in the whole range of wave vector fe of polaritons, i. e. the dependence of normal co ordinates, electric field and electric polarisation both on modulus and direction of fe.
In this paper the theory of polaritons for crystals of the orthorhombic system and higher symmetry is re-discussed in the harmonic approximation for the purpose of numerical calculations. For the applica tion we have chosen L iN b03 , which belongs to the hexagonal crystal class and therefore is uniaxial. This substance seems to become a very important one for experiments of stimulated Raman-effect and for tunable Raman lasers9_11. The knowledge of normal coordinates and electric field is necessary Reprints request to Prof. Dr. L. M e r t e n , Fachbereich Phy sik der Universität Münster, D-4400 Münster, Schloßplatz 7. 1 M. B o r n and K. H u a n g , Dynamical Theory of Crystal Lat tices, Clarendon Press, Oxford 1954. 2 a) L. M e r t e n , Z. Naturforsch. 15a, 47 [I960]; 17a, 65 [1961] . b) R. L o u d o n , Proc. Phys. Soc. London 82, 393 [1963] ; Adv. Phys. 13, 423 [1964] . 3 W . C o c h r a n a n d R. A. C o w l e y , J. P h y s . C h e m . S o lid s 23, 447 [1962] . 4 L. M e r t e n , Z. N a tu r f o r s c h . 22 a, 359 [1967] . 5a J. F. S c o t t , L. E. C h e e s m a n , and S . P . S . P o r t o , P h y s .
Rev. 162, 834 [1967] . 5b J.F . S c o t t and S . P . S . P o r t o , P h y s . Rev. 161, 903 [1967] . 
where is the high frequency dielectric constant in a-direction.
c) The elements of B12 are connected with the dynamic dielectric constant £a as follows: 
Herein the co'ay are the frequencies of exactly longi tudinal waves along the principal directions of the crystal. Combining (4) with (5) and substituting B^} and B^1 by (2) and (3 ), respectively, one finds c n ((«!.;)2 -« 2) = c n (<■ -w2) <6)
* In this paper we call the coordinates Q quasi-normal co ordinates: They are not normal coordinates in the usual sense, because they diagonalize not the total energy density but only its first term containing only the displacement For the special value coak for co the first term in (6) on the right vanishes and also all terms in the sum, except the term with i = k. Therefore the elements B\i are given by
In this way the coefficients of the system (1) are completely determined, if the values couj , C oW are known from experimental data.
To solve the Eqs. 
(8 a)
The condition for a non-trivial solution of (8) is det A = 0 .
Because of the simple form of the submatrices the determinant can be calculated directly. As it has been shown 4, the condition (9) leads to a generaliz ed Fresnel equation for the wave normals: In analogy every matrix B'k can be split into two matrices B% q and Bl eo ■ vectors but not the electric field E . These coordinates be come normal coordinates in the usual sense only for waves with vanishing E . 12 T. K u r o s a w a , J. Phys. Soc. Japan 16, 1298 [1961] . 
Because of the assumption
it follows from det A0 = 0: 
This is equivalent to n2 = £j_ £||/(fij. .Sj_ + £|| s f) .
Because ( l i b ) contains k and the vector S, these frequencies depend both on modulus and orientation of fc. As it has been show n13, one also can derive (11 a), ( l i b ) directly from (10) with
Substituting the eigenvalue of (1 1 a ) or ( l i b ) into the system AX -O we now can calculate for any uniaxial crystal the complete set of vectors Q, E, P over the whole range of k and $ , where # is the angle between the wave vector and the optic axis.
Eigenfrequencies w and E igenvectors Q , E , P o f Long Optical Phonons in L iN b 0 3
As an example for applications of polariton the ory given in the preceeding section we have chosen L iN b03 , for this substance seems to become very important for devices in nonlinear optics, in parti cular for tunable Raman lasers.
The values for numerical calculation ejj°, £j°, a)II, co1| , coi, C 0j_, which have been measured by se veral authors, are collected in Table 1 . We used the frequencies given by K a m in o W and JOHNSTON J r . 14 which seems to be complete according to group theory.
In Table 2 we have collected the non-zero ele ments of the matrices Blk calculated from (2), (3), (7) .
In this section we regard only the limiting case k-> o o . The other ranges of the wave vector k (k < 104 cm-1 ) will be treated numerically in part II.
In this limiting case, according to ( l c ) or ( l c ) and ( l c " ) , the electric field of the ordinary pho- 
the coefficients B \\ and -------------------------------------------B\l are calculated from
(1,1), (2,2) 0.278 Table I w 
11)3 --------------= ---------------------
ig. 1. Directional dependence of the extraordinary frequen cies in L iN b03 .
nons exactly vanishes whereas the electric field of the extraordinary phonons is always longitudinal. In the following we need to discuss only the extra- ordinary phonons in detail, because the ordinary ones are essentially orientation independent and agree with the extraordinary phonons in the case of # = 0.
The directional dependence of frequencies of all extraordinary phonon brandies of LiNbOa is repre sented in Fig. 1 . As expected, the phonon branches have very similar properties to those of a-quartz 7 5 8. Table 4 we represent an example for each pos sible type of vibration in L iN b03 **, which now will be discussed separately:
Besides the phonons of the principal directions only

(T -> L)-branch (branch 2)
This vibration is exactly transverse for $ = 0. Because the coupling of the quasi-normal coordina tes is caused by the electric field which vanishes from ( l c ) for k-^ oo, the phonon for # = 0° is determined only by one single coordinate (@12 cor responding to o j i 2 ) . If the angle increases, there is a coupling of jill other coordinates due to the elec tric field, but @12 still remains the strongest quasi normal coordinate over the whole range of For ** Readers who are interested in the complete set of data also of the other brandies may request them from the authors. Table 4 : Splitting the solutions X = (Q, E, P ) of Eq. (8) into itc component X -(Q± , E ± ,, PjJ perpendicular and X = (Q , E i;, P tl) parallel to the optic axis it follows from symmetry of uniaxial crystals, that X ' = ( -X^ , X |), X " = (Xj_, -X 1), X " '-( -X L -X| ) must be solutions of (8) 
(L-+T) -branch (branch 7)
This branch essentially has the same properties as branch 2 but with opposite direction of # . Therefore this case must not be discussed in detail. The be havior of P near the principal direction # = 0° is completely analogous to that of the (T -> L) -branch (cf. Table 5 ).
